
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 

ZTBL, a renowned specialized financial institution with a wide network of Branches all across the country is inviting 

applications from energetic and challenge-oriented professionals with proven track record and capacity to perform as a 

catalyst for transformation in a challenging environment. The individuals who fulfill the below-mentioned basic eligibility 

criteria may apply for the following position: 

Position: Head Administration Level EVP/ SEVP 

This position is responsible to coordinate and perform a diverse set of support tasks, managing both staff and property, to 
ensure the bank and its facilities have the resources needed to operate smoothly and efficiently. Ensure a supply of quality 
services that include general services, building and work, insurance, and medical services. 
 

Basic Eligibility Criteria: 

Academic / 
Professional 
Qualification: 

The candidate must have a Bachelor’s Degree in relevant field. Preference will be given to 
candidates having Master’s Degree. 

Experience: 
More than 15 years of overall experience (post qualification) including 5+ years of experience at 
comparable position. 

OtherSkills/ Expertise/ 
Knowledge Required: 

Excellent communication, analytical, interpersonal, adaptability and teamwork skills. 

 

Outline of Main Duties / Job Responsibilities: 

 Prepare, manage budgets and ensure cost-effectiveness 

 Arrange procurement of all consumables, capital, fixed assets/items and services etc a per applicable 
PPRA rules and bank’s policy. Monitor implementation of work plans in accordance with the budget. 

 Ensure that all services (power, HVAC etc) are available as per desired standards at bank’s premises. 

 Engage vendors for security, courier services, cleaning, catering, water supplies, etc. Correspond with all 
service providers and stakeholders related to maintenance and facilities management 

 Ensure timely execution of required work, prepare proposals to obtain prior necessary approvals 

 Manage all admin activities including, fleet of pool cars, admissible medical facilities to the Bank 
employees and their dependents and coordinate with insurance companies etc 

 Ensure that facilities at bank’s offices meet regulations and environmental and health standards 

 Spearhead green initiatives and increase energy efficiency. 

Eligibility 

 

 Applicant having ‘D’ grade or 3rd Division or below 50% marks (in conventional system) or 

CGPA less than 1.8/4.0 or 2.8/5.0 or equivalent in degree on the basis of which application is 

being submitted, are not eligible to apply. 

 Applicants relieved under any Golden Hand Shake Scheme/ Voluntary Separation Scheme (by 

whatever name) from Public Sector Organization for a period of five years are not eligible to 

apply. 

 Applicants retired from any service under any Government (i.e Federal or  Provincial) or from 

any organization, body, authority or establishment owned or controlled by any Government or 

in which any Government has controlling share or interest are not eligible to apply. 

 It is the requirement of the Bank that applicant should possess HEC verified degrees as well as 

previous experience certificates (in original) at the time of interview. 

 Age of the candidate shall not be more than 61.5 years as on deadline for submission of 

application. 
 

Employment Type: 
The position will be contractual for an initial period of 3 years with further extension for 2 years on 

satisfactory performance. Market Competitive remuneration will be offered. 

Last Date to Apply: Eligible candidates may apply within 15 days of publication of the advertisement in newspaper(s). 

Note: Applications received after due date will not be considered.  No TA/DA shall be admissible for interviews. 

 

ZTBL is an equal opportunity employer - Women are encouraged to apply. 

 


